Chabella
A 64 count, Easy Intermediate level, Two Wall line dance
By Neil Hale
San Francisco, Ca. June, 2003
Choreographed specifically to: “Its Now or Never” By Elvis Presley
Note 1: There is an 8 count musical introduction which begins after first strong base note.
Note 2: Near the end of the song the beat will drop off for 19 counts. The dancers should continue
dancing during this time. During the first teach the instructor may want to count these beats out loud,
especially the “holds,” until the dancers get used to counting on their own. It is important to hold for a full
beat when the step sheet calls for this in order to start properly when the music resumes.

Rock, Return, Step, Hold; Rock, Return, Step, Hold.
1 - 4 Left rock forward, Return weight to right in place, Left step back past right, Hold;
5 - 8 Right rock back, Return weight to left in place, Right step forward past left, Hold.
Step, Step, Step (1/4 turn), Hold; Step, ½ Pivot, Step (1/4 turn), Step.
1 - 4 Left step to left side, Right step next to left, Left step into 1/4 turn left, Hold;
5 - 8 Right step forward, Pivot ½ turn left, Right step forward into 1/4 turn left, Left step
next to right.
Rock, Return, Step, Hold; Rock, Return, Step, Hold.
1 - 4 Right rock forward, Return weight to left in place, Right step back past left, Hold;
5 - 8 Left rock back, Return weight to right in place, Left step forward past right, Hold.
Step, Step, Step (1/4 turn), Hold; Step, ½ Pivot, Step (1/4 turn), Step.
1 - 4 Right step to right side, Left step next to right, Right step into 1/4 turn right, Hold;
5 - 8 Left step forward, Pivot ½ turn right, Left step forward into 1/4 turn right, Right step
next to left.
Cross step, Brush, Cross step, Step (1/4 turn); Step (1/4 turn), Cross rock, Return,
Step.
1 - 4 Left cross step over right, Right brush forward while crossing over left, Right cross
step over left,
Left step side left into 1/4 turn right;
5 - 8 Right step back into 1/4 turn right, Left cross rock over right, Return weight to right
in place, Left
step to left side.
Cross step, Brush, Cross step, Step (1/4 turn); Step (1/4 turn), Cross rock, Return,
Step.
1 - 4 Right cross step over left, Left brush forward while crossing over right, Left cross
step over right,
Right step side right into 1/4 turn left;
5 - 8 Left step back into 1/4 turn left, Right cross rock over left, Return weight to left in
place, Right
step to right side.
Rock, Return, Rock, Return; Step, ½ pivot, Step, Hold.
1 - 4 Left rock forward, Return weight to right, Left rock back, Return weight to right;
5 - 8 Left step forward, Pivot ½ turn right, Left step forward, Hold.
Rock, Return, Rock, Return; Step, Hold, Hold, Hold.
1 - 4 Right rock forward, Return weight to left, Right rock back, Return weight to left;
5 - 8 Right step next to left, Hold, Hold, Hold.
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